
Trichologist Approved
“From my perspective I am very impressed by Racoon’s
dedication to education and their strong stance on 
ethical sourcing of hair. Having done a careful analysis 
of the Racoon Micro Wefts my considered opinion is that
they are of an excellent quality and the most hair friendly
extensions system on the market. I have no hesitation in 

recommending them where appropriate to clients who attend my clinic
or salon.” Iain Sallis A.I.T Consultant Trichologist, 
Member of the Institute of Trichology
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Think... 
Racoon Extensions

Think...Where do your Racoon Extensions Come From?

We are proud to be able to give you our guarantee of ethical
sourcing & are confident in doing so because we regularly monitor
our suppliers to ensure that the hair is sourced ethically.  

Our hair is sourced from Indian Temples using
the same traditions and standards that

have been used for the past 100 years.  

The donation of hair, often referred to
as tonsuring, is a Hindu tradition
that is thousands of years old; the
people who donate their hair do
so as a  sacrifice to the gods to
either give thanks or to ask for
help.  The temples then use the
money from the sale of the hair to
feed the poor & to provide much
needed resources within their

communities.

Racoon is very proud to
support these communities via

our hair suppliers and will continue
to supply hair which is both

ethically sourced and widely
acknowledged as the best

available on the market today.
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Why Racoon?

instant colour...

No damage to your hair, no chemicals, no patch 
testing, instant subtle or vibrant the choice is yours, only
with Racoon Hair Extensions.

instant volume...

Have the hair of your dreams, plenty of volume to give
you the va va voom you have always wanted.  Ask your
Racoon stylist to make your dream come true with
Racoon Hair Extensions.

instant length...

Are you fed up with your bob, fancy a little more length
or Rapunzel like locks, get the look now only with
Racoon Hair Extensions.  Don’t wait for your hair to
grow use the secret of Racoon to give your hair that
Red Carpet magic.

instant style...

Racoon Hair Extensions can give you a little or a lot,
whether it is a fringe, volume for your current style or a
dramatic change your Racoon Stylist can provide your
dream style using the secret magic of Racoon.

What Next? 3 easy steps, Consultation, Application & Aftercare

Step 1 Book your Consultation. The Racoon consultation is a
thorough check into your suitability to have Racoon hair extensions.
Your fully certificated stylist will offer advice on the benefits of hair 
extensions and the importance of aftercare.  Your consultation should
include information about the hair, the service and the Racoon Xtend
aftercare products.

Step 2 Application. Your fully certificated Racoon Stylist will apply
your extensions and offer comprehensive advice on keeping your
Racoon extensions looking salon fabulous

Step 3 Aftercare. Don’t forget to book your first wash in the salon.
Read your “Beyond The Salon” aftercare booklet.  Make
sure that you use the specially formulated Racoon 
Xtend products to keep your extensions in tip top 
condition.  Use the specially designed, award winning
Racoon brush and comb that will glide through your
extensions and keep them beautifully groomed.  
Last but not least book regular appointments for 
maintenance as advised by your Racoon Stylist.
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